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THE THHEE GAMES AT CHESS. 
A. LEGEND OF VENICE. 

UT IIOHATJO ALUE1l, JIL 

IT wns ni,::ht in Vcnirc. The stars "hone clown upon the [!'TCat 
city which in calm and tranquil beauty lay outstretched beneath 
them. It was one of those Italian e\'Cningg, which, though not 
so brilliant, arc far more beautiful in their softened radiance than 
the garish splendor of day. Twelve hue! just rung from the ca 
thcrlrul, and night wrnpt its misty vr-il about the dty of the sea. 
But the noise and hustle of day had not entirely subsided. Music 
and merry laughter were heard from n mngniflecnt palace in one 
of the principnl streets. 
The Marchioness di Lucca hnl selected that e,·cning for a 

splendid entertainment, nt wliir-h nearly all the Vcncuau nolJili!y 
were present. Among- them was the J·oung- Duke Alberto, who 
was descended from n family SCl'OllLI to none in rank and socinl 
position, \Vith many excellent qualities, 110 hnrl one· rkfoct 
which marred them all. He wus itron.~ly nrlrlic·t:1l to i::nmi?lg-. 
There was a small table at one en.I of the apartment on which 

wns a chess-hoard. The marchioness un.l Alberro were cn~agcd 
inn game which seemed to rivet thl'ii· whole attention. On the 
issue were stuk cd ten thousand ducats Bes ides his home anrl 
furniture, it was all which cnpricions fortune had left to Alberro. 
At Ic11~~th the gnmc drew to a close, nu.l tho murchioncss w11~ 

tho winner. The YOlltti( mrm '• fuco ftu~hed, and his hands 
tn:ml1lecl with 1u.·rro~1:-1 cxcite1ncnt. • 

" One more gntn•'," •aid he. "I will stake my pnlnee and all 
thn.t it contains." 
"llo it fiO, ·•was tl1e reply, nrnl the gnmu eommrnrcd. Ilut it 

brought to the yo1111>: duke no hctter furtnno thnn before. Ho 
rose from the taldu a ruincrl nrnn. 
Unithle to 1·011re:1l Iii• n;.:itntion he "·ithlrew ns soon ns the 

hnv. of eti11uctte would pcn:iit, niul rctire<l to his palace. Alas! 
it wn~ no lon);er hix. Y1"i1h 1111controlL:l1le fi>'.itation he pncerl np 
nnd clown the l1tx11rions npnrtmcnt, 111111 a l>itter 5cnse of regret 
came oYer hi5 mind. The en11ser1ucnccs of his fully were now 
presented to him in their true colors. 
"Alas!'' f:ni<l li<', cc clcg-1'1lL'rnte that I elm, I hnvc not been con 

tent with sqnanilcrin:::; ctn nm pk fort1111c nt the gaming tnhle, but 
mnst needs hartcr 111r liirtl1ri!.!.·ht." 
Ile guzc<l upon tl;c pictn;·es of his n11re,to1·s whieh liued the 

lofty npartment on whirh he hu•l •o often gnzrcl with chil.dish 
nwe, ns an ohl nurse dct>lilcr\ their valorous exploits nnc\ heroic 
virtues in timrs long- pnst. To l:is tlistcmperc•l fanry they seemed 
now to look down upon him with expressions of blended i101Tow 
and indig:n:ltion. 

"And these," he mused bitterly, "these portrnits of my nohle 
ancestors must pass i11to the h1111<h of strnngere, nnd I survirn to 
benr the diogrnce. No! no! I will not 0<1tli,·c my honor." 

With n frantic gesture he seized 1t pistol and wn• ahout to ter 
minate his existence, when his hnnrl was seized, anrl he enw stand 
ing heeide him n 8trnn~er clothcrl in blnck. 

"HolJ !" wa• the strnnger's Cxdamnnon. 
"Who and what nro yon" sai•l Allit•rto, indignantly," "·ho 

thua preeumes to enter my p:lace at this unReaaonable hour 1" 

[CONTINUED OK P..A.GE 154.] 

"The Three Garnes at Chess, A leg 
end of Venice", published in Gleason's 
Pictorial Drawing-Room Companion, Mar. 
11, 1854, was one of Alger's earliest 
short stories. The style is definitely 
Alger's. The plot's sharp difference 
between good and evil shows his early 
training - as a minister's son. The 
story was written during the period 
when Alger's father was intent on Hor 
atio returning to Harvard to continue 
his studies for the ministry. Alger 
was equally intent on making his liv 
ing as an author. He was encouraged, 
for his name was becoming known to 
readers of a number of story papers 
and magazines (Gleason's, The Flag of 
Our Union) and his rates had increas 
ed to $5.00 per story. 

It was also during this period that 
Alger met William Taylor Adams (Oliver 
Optic). Adams read some of Algers 
stories and suggested that they be 
published. The book was published 
under the title Bertha's Christmas 
Vision. This was Alger's first book 
and is very rare. 

"Three Garnes at Chess" is from the 
collection of Past President Max 
Goldberg and the historical facts are 
from Ralph Gardner's book "Horatio 
Alger or the American Hero Era. 

SEE YOU AT REVERE 
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:rar~s FROI j r:cJ:·.'IBE:FtS ••••••••••••••••• 

Had a great little visit with Bill 
Chase, PF-273, of Los i".ngeles, a few 
days ago. He was in N.Y. for only a 
day or two and Hhen he phoned me I tras 
in the middle of a meeting and if I wan 
ntt told "It's a friend of yours fro1'1 
the Horatio Alger Society" I woul.dn 1 t 
have taken the call. Hell, Bill said 
he was just calling to -say hello before 
leaving 'town, I asked him where he vras 
calling fr~1r: IJ.Yld he said "The Top of the 
Sixes" which is a restaurant just a feH 
blocks froEJ. my office. It was raining 
very hard all day, so I told. 'oim to stay 
where he was and I111 be there in ten 
minutes. 

3o I ran out and He had a -=.;reat visit 
for about 30 r.u.rnrt.e s and t':eE I i'i'.11 back 
to my n::etinc;. Bill has a fine collection 
says he has about 85 titles (including 
a Lorine "Seel~i·'"-0 :Tis Fortune"), sorie 
other Lorinr;s, :;::· C: ::::: 1 s etc. , ~.nd ·:~Le 
amaz i.n-, tl1in::; is th:it 218 0:1ly sta::'.'ted a 
few riorrths ago. 

Incidentally, he says the Heritage Bookeh6p 
of Los Angeles, in their recent catalogue listed 
a copy of my book "Horatio Alger, or the American 
Hero Era", for $20.001 So maybe our members aave 
a collector's item there too??? 

Ralph Gardner 

************************* 
Hhile in Phoenix, Arizona, this past winter 

I had a most delightful visit to an old fashioned 
"Country Store" of the nineties operated by a 
chain of supermarkets in memory of the first 
store owned by the father of the Bayliss Family. 

The store is a veritable goldmine of antiques 
of the period during which Horatio Alger lived 
and wrote. A cracker barrel (yes, containing 
old fashioned soda crackers), old time coffee 
grinders, penny candies, one cent ice cream 
cones, McGuffey readers, election campaigne post 
ers dating from before the Civil War. A complete 
old fashioned drug store (the bottles were most 
precious) and hundreds, yes, thousands of othe,;- 
i tans too numerous to mention. , 

In the boofl display I saw no algers so I 
volunteered to send them a few which I have done. 
These books will soon be shown on ehibition at 
this most engrossing museum with a card reading 
"Donated by the Horatio Alger Society". I urge 
our members sho may chance to visit Phoenix to 
be sure to visit this most interesting and ent 
ertaining nostalgic place. 

Frank ~":isenberg PF-229 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Ed Levy, PF-004, is celebrating his 50th. 

anniversary, Class of 1920, Yale University, 
t~1is June. Congrats .&:10 ••••• 

-)(-***************** ******* 

A GROUP O~' llOOTilLACKS. 
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THE BOOK MART NEWSBOY 

Ti I~ ·._:_·~--~~2 ~, GJ BOY. .l?!::,ir - Car'Le bon 25.00 
( sorie pa7~s repaired, but; uell 1,1orth 25. 00 
'I'Ii·= T ;::r_,~G:'1-"..FI-I BOY Good - Lor-Lng - spine 
f2.c::.ed and re::::iaired - Usual cover wear 15.00 
:1,:..GG,D DICE ·.iorn - Loring, not a Lst., 
but a real Lor-i.ng "Dick" and rare as hens 
teeth. 15.00 
'l'HE l31CIUOOD.S BCY Good - Anderson & ~illen 

20.00 
Good - P [:; C 15.00 
Good - G & D In dust 

F/1.CL-TG 'I'IC :IWLD 
Lost at Sea 
Jacket 
Bob Burton 
jacket 
Helen Ford 

10.00 
Good - Donohue In dust 

3.00 
Good - ~Iinston 3. 00 

Take the followin:::; two Lorine;s only if you 
haven't any other Lorings in your collection 
and wish to own a couple: 
B-2J TIL~ LUGG~\G_~ P:DY Compl.e t.e , but very poor 

2.50 
Compl.e t.e , but ver; poor 

2.50 
The followiDg "Nothing" titles are important 
association items and definitely part of the 
complete Al.ger- collection: 

Fa~e and Fortune 

Nothing to Do, by a Lady - diley & Halsted 
lst. ed. good 15.00 

Nothing to Wear, By ~Im. A. Butler, originator 
of the "Nothing" series - Rudd & Carleton 
1st. ed. Good Io.oo 
No th Ing to Say, By Doesticks, Rudd & Car-Le ton 
Lst., ed. Good 5.00 

Nothing to Eat, Dick & Fitzfjerald - 1st. ed. 
Good 5.00 

Theses duplicates are from my collection. 

Ra.Lph Gardner 
135 Central Part 'Te st 
New York, N.Y. 10023 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
He Leo me to New members ••••• 

PF-282 Thomas E. Granquist 
510 17th. Sto 
OrsgoD City, Oregon 
(Janice L.) T-47 

97045 

Thomas, wi t h 4 7 d Lf'f'e r-crrt titles, 
is interested mostly in haru bound 
books, improving his collection, 
reading them and about Algero 

111 am also 
As an ex amp Le 
the Peddler". 

interested in misf.rints 
I posess a book, 'Paul 

The cover says the 
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the Pe d e r-a L Book Company printed it, 
yet the contents and advertisements 
say Street & Smith printed it.11 

'I'noma s also collects coins, games 
such as Chess, Hah Jongg and older 
card games. 

***************** 
PF-283 Edwin M. Gross 

529 Carolina 
Charleston, W.Va. 25311 

T-68 

Edwin has 68 dif'f'erent titles and 
is interested in corresponding with 
other collectors with view of adding 
to his collection. Semi-retired, 
Ed keeps busy with interests such as 
Chess, guitar, german lanquage, horse 
shoe pitching and hiking. 
***************** 

Judson Berry, our Vice-president, 
has announced the following appoint 
ments. 
LUCK & PLUCK Award committee: 

Jack Row - Chairman 
Les Langlois 
Herb Risteen 

If you have any sugcestions 
please forward them to Jack Row. 
****************** 

ALG3RS FATHER 

Rev. Horatio Alger, Sr. father 
of' the f'amous author, was the 6th. 
pastor of' the Unitarian church in 
Revere, serving f'rom 1829 to 1844. 
He served concurrently as pastor, 
postmaster and teacher of the public 
schools in Revere and Winthropo 
&oth of' these com..~unities were then 
a part of' North Chelsea. Revere was 
known as Rumney l'larch and the ar-ea 
now known as the town of Winthrop 
w~s then known as Pullen Point. 

There being no parsonage, the 
senior Horatio, having recently 
married into the Frnno Family, built 
the house at 88 Beach Street, in 
which his f'amous son, also, f'or two 
short, non~consecutive periods, a 
unitarian pastor, was born on Jan. 
13, 1832. 

Carpenter Staniels provided the 
needed funds with which to build the 
substantial two-story house which 
will be dedicated as a national 

Cont. on page 6 
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NEdSBOY 
Convention Highrights 

• im unusual feature of the armua.l, J_Ger 
convention at :Flevere, r.=assacl'-usetts, uill be 
HOR:\.TIO ;'LG~::l rri.gh t on =i.evere Beach Bou.Levar-d , 
Special rates will be e;ranted to those atten 
ding the convention on all rides. "~ free t;aL1e 
of Fascination, a year r-ound , Hell patronized 
t;ame with prizes, will be given by lirs. 0'.3rien 
aided by Bar-ry Hayne Sal t.zman , an l\lger en 
t.~usiast and professional actor, once a sing 
ing waiter in a German rri.gh t club "on the 
Streets of Netr York". 

Revere Beach is known all over t:he vro r-Ld, 
five miles of surf, poundine; on s'tormy days 
on a crescent-shaped bathine beach of the 
whitest sand. As raany as 250,000 enjoy the 
beach and its two miles of midway attractions 
on any fair (and hot) Sunday in July and 
August, the peak months. 

While the ocean is the excuse, fully 80% 
are there from 1:00 P.H. to 1:00 A.II. enjoy 
ing dancing, beano, game s and rides, some of 
the best nig_h.t clubs in lJew England, plus two 
nearby race tracks, horses in the afternoon 
and dqgs in the evenins with pari-mutual 
betti.>J.g. 

PF-271, "Bill" DiCarlo, convention comm 
ittee secretary and a member of the Revere 
city council, will be our host at the two 
family-owned t>-rin attractions; The Surf Supper 
Club and The China Lantern. 

Our group will make the China Lantern its 
headquarters on June 19th. In the afternoon 
we will inspect the Horatio Alger Birthplace 
and witness its dedication at 2:00 P.M. The 
bronze plaque, furnished. by the city of 
Revere will be unveiled and presented by 
Mayor George v. Colella with both the Revere 
School Committee and the Revere City Council 
present. 300 school children and their 
teachers will be there in formation from near 
by schools. Each will be presented Hi th ·a 
booklet, pocket size, containing an abridged 
history of Revere plus a brief bf.ogr-aphy of 
Horatio luger, Jr. based on Halph Gardner" s 
delightful and authentic book. 

Two boys, sons of .:illia'?l Di Carlo, vri.Ll. be 
inducted as Junior .,Uger Society cl':i.G.rter 
members, the charter reL!'.lining open to a 
fixed maxirann, 'I'h'i s expansion into the juv 
enile world of the ~ncer movenent, i:;'.' <:.pproved 
by the convention, is .Ie ai.gned to help close 
the generation gap, uhich is of tremendous 
concern to everyone. 

).fter the dedicci.tion, the IBS membcr-s and 
their ladies will have t::eir af te rnoon session, 
followed by supper at the China Lantern0 Then 
will follow a short everri.ng se as i.on until 9:00 

J) .1 ·• izhen eve.ryone 1·.rill a t tend tJ:e floor 
show next door. 

2s.ch uember Hill, if he or she re:;isters 
in advance c:>2.oo rer,istration fee) receive 
a rrc~;:et o:s:· li ter'.'..ture f'r-om the Lassci.chusetts 
:Je'J:o:c,tnent of Cormer-ce , describing historis 
attr2.ctions, art galleries, museums and 
p.l ace s near- Easton to visit. 'I'he llaasachu set.t.s 
St".te Chariber- of Coraeier-ce , Inc. nm; in its 
30th. ye2.r, Hill submit a list of easy to 
r-each places of interec:t, such as Cape Cod, 
Pl.ymou th and Concord-Lexington, also book 
stores and antique shops whe:..~e /ilgers might 
be discovered. 

Lt any r-a+e ti1e welcome sign will be di11- 
played and, it is also hoped, that our 
exercises a t 88 Beach .St. wil be televised. 

George c. Clarks - Chairman. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Al::;·3r "s Father - from pa;e 3 

ah r i ne on June 19th., 1970, during 
the HAS Convention. The city will 
donate a suitable plaque and the 
local Kiwanis Club will conduct the 
exercises with nearby school child 
ren and their teachers in attendance 
in class formation. Each witness 
of the ceremony at 2: 00 P .M. will 
receive a pocket-size brief 11History 

of Revere" and "The Alger Story11 in 
one compact booklet. The City fath 
ers will attend in a body, including 
the School Committee. Mayor George 
V. Colella will unveil the plaque. 
***************** 

Notes from "Max" Goldberg 

The Alger myth •••• is it? If so 
how do you explain Mrs. Rosemary 
Callan. When she was 34 she borrow 
ed ~50· , fro~:. her husband and started 
a toy business. Today she is pres 
ident of the C & B Toy Co. 

Sol Hurok had $1.50 in his pocket 
and spoke no English when he came to 
the u.s. in nay of 1905 - sold his 
firm in Feb. 1969 and is a million 
aireo 

Hiram Fong - Hawaiian Senator - 
at the a3e of 4 was a mesquite bean 
picker and earned 30 cents a dav to 
help his family. u 

Al Lapin was fired as a soda jerk 
at 16 - today he is Pancake King and 
worth 40 milliIDn - the famous Inter 
national House of Pancakeso 

TIE ALGSR J:lYTH ••• IS IT? 
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HORATIO & THE BIBLE 
NE1dSBOY 

(padrone's) release. 
For the first twenty years of his 

life Horatio Alger Jr. was exposed to 
the Bible. He was given both the old 
and New Testaments plus the Unitarian 
moral outlook of his father. These 
years left a mark upon Horatio that 
appears to some extent in all of his 
novels. The book Phil, the Fiddler is 
an excellent example of exactly how 
much the Bible influenced Alger. 

In this book the padrone and his 
helpers are attacked as being Evil and 
Injustive personified, and because they 
are evil they are ugly. 

"Pietro (the padrone's nephew) was 
one of the older boys, he was ugly 
physically, and his disposition corr 
esponded with his appearence.11 

The reason for this uglyness is that 
in the 'Bible Evil causes deformity 
(Lk. 13:11). 

The deed that cause these punish 
ments are not the same as those for 
which they should be punished, but 
Alger's Biblical outlook makes the 
punishment fit the greater crime. 

Just as the evil are always ugly 
and finally suffer in Alger's books, 
the righteous are always ,handsome and 
finally prosper. Phil is continually 
delivered from his bullies by a savior 
because Phil is righteous, and ends up 
as the adopted child of a rich doctor. 

All is not light for Phil and his 
friend Giacimo. They both suffer 
cruelly at the hands of the µ2.drone. 
Such extreme suffering is unusual to 
an Alger book, and there is almost 
never a character who suffers without 
reason like Giacimoo He is continually 
thinking of sunny Italy, his home, his 
mother. Continually obsessed by the 
thought of death, he is convinced that 
he will fisver return home. He faces 
the future pessimistically and resigns 
himself to his fate. 11I hated all my 
toil in which I toiled under the sun, 
seeing that I must leave it to the man 
who will come after me ••• he will be 
master of all for which I toiled and 
used my wisdom under the sun. This is 
also van Lt y ;" (Ec.2:18-19) There is, 
to Giacimo, nothing to be done about 
the padrone and his stick. "This is an 
evil in all that is done under the 
sun, (Ec.9:3). Giacimo, because of his 
suffering, is the most accurate picture 
of what it is like to live with a 
padr~::me. 

. Another evil faced. by Phil is the 
bully Tim Rafferty. In Phil's first 
encounter with Tim, Edward comes to 
his rescue. Tim is bigger than Edward 
but 11there was a determined look in his 
eye which the bully ••• did not like. He 
(Tim) mentally decided that it would 
be safer not to provoke him.11 This is 
an example of one who is about to do 
evil repentin~ after one look at his 
opponent (the Good). The Bible has the 
confrontation of Job and God. Job has 
tried to 11 Bully" the Lord, but w:rren Job 
saw Him in the whirlwind Job says, '1My 
eyes sees thee; therefore I despise my 
self and repent in dust and ashes. I 
know that thou canst do all things and 
that no purpose of thine can be thwarted.'' Alger's picture of Giacimo1 s death 
(Job 42:5-6,2) Tim does rsceive his just is in line with Alger's picture of 
desserts at the hands of Rarr.ged Dick, Giacimo1s attitudes in life.: 
leaving Tim 11with a black eye for a 
W-'oek afterwards." Obadiah says, "Your 
c ee ds shall return on your own head" 
( v , 15). 

The idea of Divine retribution brought 
out by Obadiah above, also catches up 
with the padrone and Pietro. 

110f the padrone I have only further 
to say that some months later he got in 
to trouble ••• He was arresteci and is now 
at Sing Sing. I should not be surprised 
to hear of a murderous encounter between 
him (Pietro) and his uncle after his 

DeGth carre to Giacimo as a friend. 
Ho lon:er could he be forced out 
into the streets to suffer cold 
and fatigue, and at night in human 
treatment and abuse. His slavery 
uas at an end. 

-7- 

Death came as a release to Giacimo 
just as Ecclesiastes saw death as the 
end of all the vanities that, to him, 
made up life.; Giacimo lacks the 
faith and profundity of Ecclesiastes, 
but Giacimo can still be cosidered in 

Cont. of page 8 



I i. 3 LIA C 1 &.<' Notes from Members •••• 
H 0 R 1 '\ Gladys Judson, PF-06,3, reports 

100 L \ V she just aquired her 39th. Ah;er. I A beauty in excellent condition of 
t---t--~--t---t---r~--.'7!:~~-1---t---f""' ..... At---t The Ba c lrno o d s Boy or How a young 
'3p L O railsplitter became President. 

Gladys also reports on a news 
urticle about a very dear friend 
of hers Sidney R. Cook. The story 

i7'"'7o:t--+--~.,.,.7'*~'""f---t--1--~.,.,!:l---+'~_."'"""I s tart s • • u Hor at i o A 1 c: er b r ourth t h is ' 
A B hero from off ice boy - to re port er11 

~~ir:t---b!:i"""'*'~~--t--1,.,,..,,1-~of"'~'l--+-+--t but Si d ne v R. Cook made it a 11 the 
., 11 M E 1rny to publisher. 

Cont. f'r-o n; p8.'_"e NEWSBOY 

a religious li,~'lto He is, '.n--:lc·_,, J:~n~~ly, 
t~e sufferinG servant. Giacimo never 
asks why he suffers, and he never expects 
to end someone else's sufferinc;s. How 
ever, his dyins wish is to have Fhil tell 
~is parents and the entire villa~e not 
to sell their children. Thus, he has 
suffered so that others vJill not ho.ve to 
s nf'fe r , ":sut as it is he h a s appeared 
once for a 11 at the end of an arr e to put 
away the sin by the sacrifice of hi ms elf11 
(Heb. 9:26). 

End of part 1 

'I'he above paper was done by Geor,-e 
Loesel, a freshamn at Kalamazoo College, 
Kalamazoo, Kichigan. George is interes 
ted in any co~nents or critisims by our 
members. You may write to him at 6570 
N. Riverview Dr., Parchment, Mich. 49004. 
We will continue George's paper in the 
next issue of Newsboy. 

ALGER COUNTR 'I GETTING POINTS FJ((H1 TJTE LAST EDITION. 

EDITOR ST ILL NBEDED •••••• 
Do yon have a flare for writting? 

£ l:Jonld you like to see your name in 
f-~+---b!t..,,,"'1---+--+---t~'""._-...+--...,.~rl---t----1print? Row abovt a by-line ••••• lfOS The a bove was published s orne 
1--+---f"l~"b~~--:::-+---4~-m""-P.~~-f-"l~~--+-5--t ti me a G' o in the News boy, but as of 
qq vet we~still need an Editor. 
I 5 E £ N T v If you are interested please ._._...__ .... _-lil~~.-.....,.-.-._-561661iilm-•-------t le t Vice-Pres 1 dent Judson Berry or 

Secretary Carl Hartmann know right 
now. The job co~ld be yoursll 11 

When we were borrowing customs from the 
older cultures, who passed up the siesta? 

It's never a mistake to say, "I don't know" 
if you really don't. 

() 
-l.)- 


